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Product Details
No Curl Banners
Durable and eco-friendly banner material
that won't break the bank!
A first impression is a lasting one, so make sure your banners make the best impression possible
with our No Curl Banner material. Our replacement banners are custom printed and finished for
use with all types of banner stands, so you can be sure to get the perfect fit every time. It's easy
to get started - simply select your stand type from this page, then choose your size and design
options, and we'll take care of the rest. Make a great first impression with Bannerstore.com
Use of No Curl Banner?
No Curl Banner! This banner is specifically designed for use in retractor displays, ensuring that
your graphic will always look great. No Curl banner offers full color printing with a Blockout
between layers, allowing for two-sided printing without bleed through. Our No Curl banners can
be printed up to 52" wide with Ecco-Solvent inks, making them perfect for trade show displays
and other graphics that need to be viewed up close. Order your No Curl Banner today and make
sure your next display looks its best!
Features and Benefits
• Produce retail and POP signage and event displays with vibrant color and eye-catching image
quality. This matte polypropylene provides excellent versatility and value across a wide range of
indoor and outdoor applications.
• Thickness: 8 mil
• Finish: Matte
• Lamination: Yes, cold
• HP Certified
• Print Compatibility: Latex, UV, Aqueous
• Scrimless, smooth print surface
• Matte finish
• No curl formula giving it a layflat appearance without using hemming tapes
• The blackout layer is made of matted PET which allows for easier separation during the
recycling process
• Engineered primarily for indoor use
our No Curl Banner! This banner is specifically designed for use in retractor displays, ensuring
that your graphic will always look great. No-Curl banner offers full-color printing with Blockout
between layers, allowing for two-sided printing without bleed-through. Our No Curl banners can
be printed up to 52" wide with Ecco-Solvent inks, making them perfect for trade show displays
and other graphics that need to be viewed up close. Order your No Curl Banner today and make
sure your next display looks its best!
Tear Resistant Banners Durability and Life
The life of a banner really depends on how it is being used, stored, and taken care of. The more it
is being used, the faster it will wear out. Although, typically banners last for anywhere between
3-6 years. The most they can serve you is 5-10 years or the least 1-2 years. Naturally, if the
banner is being used outdoors 24/7, due to the weather conditions and the sunlight, it will wear
out more quickly than if used sporadically, or if used indoors. It is not difficult to maintain a
banner and store it, but the maintenance really determines its lifespan. If you are planning to
mount your banner outdoors, you are better off getting an extra durable 18-ounce vinyl, and even
get wind slits, if your banner will be placed against a fence, or hung freely in the air, where the
wind will blow against it. You can consider ordering reinforced corners along with your banner if
you are planning to order grommets to hang your banner, as the reinforced corners will ensure
extra support to the corners of your banner, and prevent ripping. When storing your banner for
later use, we recommend that you roll it and keep it away from dust and extreme heat, as
opposed to folding it. When the banner is rolled as opposed to folded, you are preventing the
banner from creasing. Though, if the banner is too large, and it is easier to fold over the roll,
don’t stress out too much, you can always get rid of the creases when hanging or laying the
banner flat, and by applying light heat to the banner, but not too close to it. If you have any
additional questions on how to take proper care of your banner and ensure a longer lifespan,
don’t hesitate to contact us. We will be happy to assist you! 
 
Affordable Vinyl banners
Banners and posters are affordable for clients; thus, this cost efficiency is a benefit of this type of
advertising. Banners guarantee that more and more customers notice your business at the
lowest cost possible, which is a key to your success. Even with little money at your disposal, you
can attract more clients to your business, and the best method you can choose is using an
outdoor custom banner. It is one of the most efficient and affordable means of giving useful
information and broadening the base of customers. If a message in a banner is mostly clear and
concise, this billboard has a crucial impact. Contact our company to get a perfectly designed and
formatted banner to advertise any kind of event. You can announce any event like a basketball
game, a one-day sale, a tennis tournament, or a business conference if you order an outdoor
custom banner from us.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
Which are the Accepted File formats?
Accepted file formats are JPEG, JPG, PDF, EPS, CDR, AI, GIF, PSD, TIF, TIFF, PPT, PNG DOC,
DOCX, BMP, and pub image. However, Adobe Illustrator EPS and AI files, are better suited for
large format printing. If you are using the design tool the file formats that can be uploaded are
PNG, JPEG, JPG, GIF, EPS, AI, TIFF, and PSD.
What resolution should I use for the artwork?
The minimum resolution should be 150dpi for actual size artwork and 300dpi if the artwork is
about half size. Provide all image files in inches. For example, if you want your banner to be 2
Feet High x 4 Feet Wide, then set the artwork size at 24"H X 48"W.
What Color mode is accepted?
Usually, we provide full-color printing in CMYK for all types of banners, signs, and related
products. There is no need for color shifting in case of files submitted in RGB because we accept
RGB as well. Whether CMYK or RGB, we always strive to deliver the best results to meet your
specified color requirement.
What kind of fonts do you support?
At Bannerstore.com, you don't have to worry about fonts because we bring the widest variety of
today's most popular fonts. In the banner design tool, you can select the fonts of your choice
from our large library and personalize the text for your banner as well as the signs. If you are
uploading your file, we recommend outlining all your artwork’s fonts properly before exporting
the file for printing or supplying us with the fonts used in your artwork. This will help you avoid
any delay in the final printing work.
Do I have to add bleed to my artwork?
If your design covers the full banner surface we will use extra material for the banner finish such
as hems and pole pockets. You do not need to add bleed to your artwork.
what size do you offer for banners?
Sizes of Custom Blank Banners start from 2’ x 2’ but can be customized to reach 150’ in length
and width 10’ for horizontal vinyl banners and 150’ in height and width 10’ for vertical banners.
The size of your Custom 13 oz Banner design depends on your needs.
TURNAROUND AND SHIPPING
How long does the Order Processing and Turnaround take?
After approval, your order will be printed and shipped within 48 hours. You
What type of shipping do you offer?
We use UPS Ground, 3-day transit, 2-day transit, 1-day transit, and Saturday delivery is available
in your area (please check with UPS)
Do you offer free shipping?
Clients enjoy free shipments if their total purchases exceed $99 in value. Another great deal is
the free carry bags offered for any pull-up banner purchased from this company.
How can I track my shipment?
Once your order is shipped, you will receive an email that includes the tracking information of the
shipment which you can check at www.ups.com/tracking You may also log in to your
Bannerstore.com account to retrieve your tracking info.
What is Rush Service (Same day print and ship)?
Choose this option if you want to rush your order’s processing time. Orders approved before 1
pm, will be printed and shipped the same day. Orders approved after 1 pm will be shipped the
following business day. If rush service is used, you receive proof of your artwork within 3 hours
from the time of placing your order if requested.
Does Rush Service (Same day print and ship) include shipping?
No. This service does not include shipping and is charged separately. It is to ensure a faster
processing time of your order as our usual processing time takes up to 48 hours. Please make
sure to select the appropriate shipping method to ensure timely delivery.
When do I receive an online digital proof for my banner print?
Unless you choose Rush Service, you will receive proof within 24 hours of placing your order. If
Rush Service is used you will receive proof within 3 business hours.
What if I don't like a digital proof?
In the event you don't like the proof please tell us the changes required in your response and/or
attach a new artwork file. We will send up to 3 proofs for free.
More than 3 proofs will require an additional processing fee ($10.00 per proof sent) Please
contact our sales department for more information.
 
Custom Quotes & Wholesale Pricing Outdoor Banners
At bannerstore.com, we specialize in helping our clients with their custom vinyl banner
requirements. Whether it is a simple design with large text or something elaborated with pictures
and logos, we offer unbeatable quality at an affordable cost. What's more! You can also design
your banner using our online banner designing tool or upload it to your ready-to-print file.
If you are looking for a more dedicated banner partner and wholesale pricing on high-volume
orders, we're here for you! Just visit our custom vinyl banner quote page and give us the details
about your special project or long-term needs. We service many major companies, handling all
their banner needs, and would be happy to work with you as well.
Our years of experience and knowledge help us to custom design a banner and satisfy all
requirements at a competitive price. Whether you are searching for Outdoor Banners, cheap
banners Online, Vinyl Backdrop Banners, Custom Step and Repeat Banners, or even banner
stands, bannerstore.com is proficient at handling all your requirements for creating a lasting
impact. Our dedication to creating high-quality products, efficient customer service, and low
prices has made us one of the popular choices for printed banners.
 
POPULAR SIZES OF CUSTOM BANNERS
Vinyl banner sizes start from 2’ x 2’ but can be customized to reach 150’ in length and width 10’
for a horizontal banner and 150’ in height and width 10’ for vertical banners. Banners wider than
10 feet will be made of two vinyl pieces and then connected vertically in the middle.
HORIZONTAL BANNERS SIZES
3x2 CUSTOM BANNER

4x2 CUSTOM BANNER

6x2 CUSTOM BANNER

8x2 CUSTOM BANNER

5x3 CUSTOM BANNER

6x3 CUSTOM BANNER

8x3 CUSTOM BANNER

10x3 CUSTOM BANNERS

6x4 CUSTOM BANNERS

8x4 CUSTOM BANNERS

8x5 CUSTOM BANNERS

8x6 Custom Banner

10x4 CUSTOM BANNERS

10x5 CUSTOM BANNERS

10x6 CUSTOM BANNERS

10x8 Custom Banners
VERTICAL BANNERS SIZES
2x3 CUSTOM BANNER

2x4 CUSTOM BANNER

2x6 CUSTOM BANNER

2x8 CUSTOM BANNER

3x5 CUSTOM BANNER

3x6 CUSTOM BANNER

3x8 CUSTOM BANNER

3x10 CUSTOM BANNERS

4x6 CUSTOM BANNERS

4x8 CUSTOM BANNERS

4x10 CUSTOM BANNERS

5x8Custom Banner

5x10 CUSTOM BANNERS

6x8 CUSTOM BANNERS

6x10 CUSTOM BANNERS

8x10 Custom Banners
 
BANNER STANDS FOR PROFESSIONAL EVENTS AND
PROMOTIONS
All our banner stands are custom-designed to your needs. They come in a variety of sizes. The
banners for the stands are printed on 13oz vinyl with premium full-color ink so that you can stand
out amongst your competition! Visitors will be drawn to your booth thanks to the visual appeal
that our portable lightweight signs provide. Stands come with a carrying case. 
X BANNER STANDS
X Banner Stands are one of the most cost-effective ways of displaying your banners. Constructed
from fiberglass and aluminum, this banner stand is lightweight so it can easily be moved around.
The X Banner Stand holds graphics measuring different dimensions and can be used multiple
times. Ideal for indoor use. Browse our selection of X Banner Stands and Displays. All X stands
include the banner stand hardware, a full-color printed banner, and a carrying case. Banners are
printed on top-quality 13 oz vinyl. You can design the banner online with our online designer,
upload your own print-ready file, or you can work with one of our graphic designers to create a
custom banner for your banner stand.
RETRACTABLE BANNER STANDS
When advertising for your business or organization, opting for a display tool that stands out is the
quickest way to reach your target audience, effectively catching and keeping their attention. A
retractable banner stand is an impressive choice that can help you do just that. These stands are
a professional choice that many utilize for their ease of use and potential to be rolled down,
transported, and conserved for versatile use in multiple settings. Because of this added versatility
that comes with the retractable nature of the stand, this set-up is a favorite among individuals
and companies finding purpose with on-the-go advertising. If you’re in need of an advertisement
that can be brought along to numerous trade shows, conferences, or unique events, a retractable
banner stand can help you maintain a professional appearance, while making your advertising
endeavors simple, quick, and nearly effortless.
LARGE BANNER DISPLAY | STEP & REPEAT BANNER
STAND
Step and Repeat Large Backdrop Stands include the banner display hardware, a full-color printed
banner, and a carrying case. Banners are printed on top-quality 13 oz vinyl. You can design the
banner online with our online designer, upload your own print-ready file, or work with one of our
graphic designers at no extra cost to create a custom banner for your banner stand. They are
often used at official events, trade shows, conventions, media events, red carpet events, photo
backdrops, etc.
ADVERTISE QUICKLY & EASILY WITH CUSTOM YARD
SIGNS!
Yard Signs have many different uses. Our yard signs are made from excellent quality & strength
materials. Our signs are made to last and can be reused. You can upload a print-ready file or use
our very own online designer tool. If you need help creating a design, reach out to our customer
support team, via Live Chat. High-quality full-color yard signs, printed with waterproof and UV
resistant ink on 4mm and 10mm corrugated plastic. Fluted for ground wire stakes for easy sign
display. Most commonly used outdoors. Great for political campaigns, real estate, business
advertisements, and Directional signs, or for congratulating your loved one on graduating!
WINDOW SIGNS
Window Signs are made out of self-adhesive vinyl. They are a perfect way of advertising your
business, products, or seasonal sales, and can be used by a variety of businesses. Transform your
storefront or promote specific products and services with window graphics or you can also use
them as adhesive floor graphics for directions and much more. We carry a variety of advertising
products. Perforated window signs and Static window clings as well as  Opaque Window Signs.
CUSTOM MESH BANNERS
Custom Mesh Banners are made of PVC plastic with 50% of the banner surface being small holes.
Those holes in the material allow the air and the wind to flow through the banner, without
causing excessive damage, therefore, these banners are typically only used outdoors. Their
lifespan is supposed to be a lot longer than fabric banners, but they are not quite as strong as
regular vinyl banners. Also, being that the surface of the banner consists of microscopic holes,
making the banner semi-transparent, the color vibrancy of the design is not going to be too
strong. Another thing to consider is that mesh doesn’t perform too well in the cold. Extreme cold
will make the material brittle
Be The Artist, or Let Us Make The Banner
We give you three options to start your order – design online (or upload your own design online),
customize a template, or let us design. Our Banner Builder is an online designing tool that gives
you the option to be creative whether you choose to design from scratch or customize one of our
thousands of predesigned banners. However, if you don't have the patience or the time to design
yourself, just let us know what you need, and we will design for you – with no additional charge!
That's right. We have designers who will do all of that work for you, for free, and you'll have a
professional-looking banner with none of the effort on your end! It's that easy!
Start Your Order
 
Why order from us:
Graduation Banners
We know there are way too many printing companies out there to choose from. So why choose us
over the others? We could say – "Well, we are the best!", but let's not get too cocky. Just read our
reviews. Being in the market for more than a decade, we are one of the oldest and most reputable
U.S.-based printing companies. Most of our customers are repeatedly ordering their vinyl
banners from our website and refer new customers to us. We have enormous experience in the
most anticipated events and happenings across the US, including but not limited to, Techcrunch,
NY Tech Day, thousands of school graduations, university events, and more. Our clientele base
includes some of the most well-known U.S. brands, we are a Google Trusted Store, accredited by
both the BBB organization and A-Trust.

We Deliver Nationwide
New York | Chicago | Miami | San Francisco | Los Angeles | Dallas | Boston | Seattle | San Diego |
Atlanta | Phoenix | Denver | Philadelphia | Detroit | Houston | San Antonio | San Jose | New Jersey
| Brooklyn | Manhattan | Bronx | Queens | Staten Island | Alaska
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